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.· ac IS article is concerned with the issue . 
article the stages and specificity of the work .t:fwork wah a newspaper article. In th 
work at authentic newspaper text . d l. WI newspaper texts are presented Th e presented 
dv d s IS un er med Dliffie t if . e pre{ere 
a ance stages of work with law stud t . ren types o exercises used at b . . nee of en s are analysed. egmmng and 
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AHO . C mal(/.11. mamrrm npuc6RtteHa npo6neMi H 
po32.7ROmombcR cmaoii' ma oco6nu«o . . a;ttaHHR cmydeHmi« po6omi 3 ;;memmo 8 c . 
nepe6a2a po6omu 3 aymeHmuomu;w Ma~;z ;/:n~ omu 3 _zmemH0/0 cmamme/0. JJiOK~ecn::::,mmz 
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Teach_ing of foreign language at techn. I . . . . . . 
to UISe foreign literature on spec!· l"ty fi !Ca u?Ivers!hes IS onented toward ability 
· · a 1 or professiOnal acqmre skills to speak on the . purposes and making students 
. . Issues related to the· ., t 
connectiOn It should be noted th t . lr •U ure profession. In this 
im "bl . a teachmg a fore. I . poss1 e without the study ofvocabula . Ign anguage IS presently 
. Newspaper publications enable st ry used m the language of mass media. 
soc1al and political life of country of thudent~. n~t only to acquaint with realities of 
sow·ce of study of newspaper terms ~ stu Ie ~an~uage but also can be used as a 
thus, be helpful in development of ' m .combmatwns, phraseological units and, 
knowledge of such lexis is the issuec~~:u~~~~tive competence. For law students the 
A_d~~ntages of studying authentic news . . acc~:sslbihty at any time te h' d paper matenals can be explained by thelf 
d I . ac mg, ue to the use of th I t .. an a so web sites ofBBC and CNN S ~ n ernet, all newest editions, 
questions which will help to . · ehcondly, the articles always contain debatable 
· orgamze t e discuss· f f 
society, ways of their decision and also . Ion o current modern proble~ o 
newspaper publications contain I ty e;re~swn o~students' own opinion. Thirdly, 
cliche and word combinati p fen o exical umts on the set subject. The use of 
communicative sk!"lls Wo konst o newspaper publications is helpful in developing 
r e s m the educational process helps to · r a newspape t xt · 
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different skills and abilities, such as reading and analytical skills of high level 
well. Study and work at newspaper texts can take place on the different stages of 
English for law students. On the initial stages of work with a newsjpaper 
a part of a lesson must be occupied with the work for the detailed analy:;is of 
contents and vocabulary, on the further stages of teaching the examination of an 
Je can be offt:red to the students for self-study. 
On the advanced stage students must able to process information ofthe chosen 
•-·"cr•"ner article and prepare the essay. Teacher can offer the review of news as 
l~ota.ins'tor'm or as a control element depending on the level of knowledge of a group. It 
possible to divide all types of exercises which, as a rule, are used for the analysis 
a newspaper article into two types: Understand the Media and Expand Your 
Let's analyse the stages of work with a newspaper article. One of methods of 
a foreign language is developing skills of treatment of information in 
foreign language. This comprises creative processes, including a comprehension and 
U}alysis of the contents of original text for extraction necessary information. 
Therefore on the initial stage of work with a newspaper article enough time must be 
devoted to such activity. It can include the analysis of heading, sentences of first 
paragraphs to determine debatable questions which will be examined in the text; 
multiple choice, reconstruction of the broken sequence of facts, correction of false 
statements. It is also suggested to find answers to five basic questions: Who? What 
Happened? Where? When? How? As practice shows, on the initial stage qf study English at law universitit:s, to 
efficiently work with newspaper it is recommended to draft a plan of the text, to 
prepare a short summary and translate separate sentences. Communicative 
competence and experience of students of technical universities is rather limited and 
insufficient for research work on particular subject. For this level the most adequate 
types of work are pair and group work. 
To master vocabulary the followings exercises can be offered to students: find 
the equivalents of word combinations and newspaper cliches; find new words in text, 
about the meaning of which it is possible to guess from a context; find key words and 
Word combinations; find words with a certain suffix, prefix, words with the :;arne 
toot, give a form of past and future tense, plural form of a noun. A headline also is a 
source for exercises aimed at reconstruction of grammatically correct sentence. 
On the advanced stage emphasis is made on developing communicative 
a ollm''"'t"nces. A. dialog-discussion can be used on the further stages of work with a 
• pew!:n<>n .... text. Discussion is conducted for students to express their attitude to the 
• ISCtlsse:d facts or events. One of the variants of work is making a report (one of 
presents a report or overview of a series of articles), or holding a seminar, 
"'"lTPt'P•n"" (students prepare essays and then answer questions). Such meetings, 
!'llnctucted in the form of "round table" or conferences put students in the terms of 
real intercourse and push them slightly to express their ideas within the formed 
abilities. Preparation of presentations stimulates students to reading and 
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analysis of series of articles and othe 
abilities of all types oflanguage act· .tyr sources, such type of work forms pr . 
D . 1v1 . acttca1 urmg the work with a news a 
activity as preparation of «News /roper on !he ad~anced s~age such type of 
both reading and speaking practice St~am» IS pos_s,?le, which can be effecti;n>up 
program including presentation of.hea~l~nts work~omtly o~ preparation of the~ for 
programme should be based on news ite:~sfr~:clal reportmg and interview. -n:s 
mvolved in some way. Such e of . . ~he papers, and everyone must 11 
volume of materials on the topi;p d I activity stimulates students to study a b~ 
also developing presentation and ,can a s~ pr~supp?ses self-study of vocabulary lg 
F ommumcattve sk111s and 
or law students it is necessary t fc . . . 
for ~ork wi~h foreign partners, while s:ar~~~ skills of forel~ business intercourse 
foreign busmess trips. In this connection i~ work fo~ ~orelgn :ompanies, and in 
newspaper it is important to anal ' . our opmwn durmg work Wl"th 
h . yse career sect10n of a c oose a Job that they would like to a a newspaper. Ask students to 
~kills a?d abilities they would need for tb~l~ ~\~et them to ~rite or discuss what 
IS pOSSible. to expand the Jesson with C~ JO : . ey can then d!SC~SS this in pairs. Jt 
other for a Job. wntmg and role play mterviewing each 
·On the advanced stage students are . 
articles for presentation or reportin th motivated to self-selection of newspaper 
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The paper discusses pre-.sent-day -strategies of teaching summari=ing. The attention is 
on some efficient techniques which can be applied while teaching the beginners how to 
textual information. 
retrieval techniques. summari=ing, teaching strategy. beg inners. 
METO.ll.lf HABqAHIDI AHOTYBAHHIO TEKCTOBIIX .ll,JKEPEJI HA 
noqATKOBOMY ETADI 
T.B. MenLuiKosa, KaH.IUIJJ.aT cJiinonori'IHHX uayK, AOU.eHT 
Hau.iouaJJbHHH IOpHD.H'IHHH yuisepcHTeT Yll(pai'uu 
iMeui Hpocnasa MyAporo 
discussion in class. In addition thg on e c~ntents of the article with a subsequent 
d · • e systematic study of · · pro uctJOn of sdf-study skills that . II newspaper texts facilitates 
language. Regular work with a especta y important for the study of foreign 
06zosop1010lnbCR ty'laCHi Memoou Ha6'1aHHR cK!IaOaHH/0 aHoma14iu. YBaza 
l ... lin<ll'"mr,:>l elj;eKinUBHli.M MemiJOUKaM, lifO MO::>KJ'Inb 6ymu BliKOpucmaHi npu HG6'1aHHi 
IDrda~rH/0 aHoma!fiU Ha no<~amKOBOMJ' emani. mass media during off-hour time. newspaper stimulates students to reading texts of 
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C.~06U.' iHOJe.><Ha MOBa, lneXHUKa nOlU)'K)', aHOtnyBaHHR, HaB'IaRbHa cmpame,'iR, )''l id 
lll~QffliWB•020pi6HIO . OCHOBHQ iHlj;OpMaiJiR. 
In the professional meaning having profound knowledge of a foreign 
knguage will obviously give a future specialist the upper hand when it comes to 
ICOimpc~tirtg for a work place. Employers do wisely realize that so highly educated 
.,..,.,,~""""' can actually apply new technologies and ideas developed and ·appreciated 
the international business market because ·such workers are able to get available 
• .... mo;;~~ and technical information from various resources ~on'-line communication . 
foreign colleagues, articles, books, or other written· issues. Moreovf:r, speaking·a 
language also helps specialists to gain the trust of international business 
If someone speaks to a foreigner in his or her native language then it's easy 
the foreigner to get comfortable with such a professional. And the last but not 
the professionals who speak a Second language are called for travel and 
····•m'"'~ purposes much more often than those who do not have such an advantage 
In this context it's possible to state that teaching future specialists how to 
a summary of a foreign language special text is considerably essential as . 
to produce and fix related skills of working with and perception ofthe gained 
"unnat1on ( with further application): 
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